Subject: Correction to EASA Part-145 approval certificate

Reference: FS 05/Rev O/EASA.145.0356
Enclosure: EASA Part-145 approval certificate

Dear Sir or Madam,

The European Aviation Safety Agency hereby confirms the details of your EASA Part-145 approval, and hereby encloses your Part-145 approval certificate reference:

EASA.145.0356 / SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS SERVICES AMERICAS SA DE CV

This certificate cancels the EASA.145.0356 certificate dated 21 July 2016. The superseded certificate shall be destroyed locally by your organisation and does not need to be returned to the EASA.

Yours faithfully,

Karl SPECHT

Cc: DGAC-F
Certification and Approval Support Department, EASA
MAINTENANCE ORGANISATION APPROVAL CERTIFICATE

Reference: EASA.145.0356

Pursuant to Regulation (EC) N° 216/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council and to Commission Regulation (EC) N°1321/2014 for the time being in force and subject to the conditions specified below, the Agency hereby certifies:

SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS SERVICES AMERICAS SA DE CV
AV LA NORIA # 131
PARQUE INDUSTRIAL QUERETARO
SANTA ROSA DE JAUREGUI
76220, QUERETARO QRO
MEXICO

as a maintenance organisation in compliance with Section A of Annex II (Part-145) of Regulation (EC) N° 1321/2014, approved to maintain the products, parts and appliances listed in the attached approval schedule and issue related certificates of release to service using the above references.

CONDITIONS:

1. This approval is limited to that specified in the scope of work section of the approved maintenance organisation exposition as referred to in Section A of Annex II (Part-145), and
2. This approval requires compliance with the procedures specified in the approved maintenance organisation exposition, and
3. This approval is valid whilst the approved maintenance organisation remains in compliance with Annex II (Part-145) of Regulation (EC) N° 1321/2014.
4. Subject to compliance with the foregoing conditions, this approval shall remain valid for an unlimited duration unless the approval has previously been surrendered, superseded, suspended or revoked.

Date of original issue: 26 February 2007

Date of this revision: 01 Aug 2016

Revision N°: 2

Signed:

For the Agency
MAINTENANCE ORGANISATION APPROVAL SCHEDULE

Reference: EASA.145.0356
Organisation: SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS SERVICES AMERICAS SA DE CV
AV LA NORIA # 131
PARQUE INDUSTRIAL QUERETARO
SANTA ROSA DE JAUREGUI
76220 QUERETARO QRO
MEXICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>RATING</th>
<th>LIMITATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMPONENTS OTHER THAN COMPLETE ENGINES OR APUs</td>
<td>C12 Hydraulic power C14 Landing Gear C20 Structural</td>
<td>Components in accordance with the Capability List defined in the Company MOE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SPECIALISED SERVICES               | D1 Non Destructive Testing | Eddy Current Inspection Liquid Penetrant Inspection Magnetic Particle Inspection Ultrasonic Inspection |

This approval schedule is limited to those products, parts and appliances and to the activities specified in the scope of work section of the approved maintenance organisation exposition,

Maintenance Organisation Exposition Reference: SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS SERVICES AMERICAS SA DE CV MOE

Date of original issue: 29 January 2007

Date of last revision approved: 08 June 2016

Signed: [Signature]

For the Agency